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cies. and breeding work on alfalfa. mediate-paymen- t to the undersign--
r.M.-- ' GvrT-ri- t: Kensnsvllle, N. C.

8--;i 6T HEP. .. ..J L.i.ull i'ui.l LC ..Jl..j
Ci.J i -- .iio Trcininr) SchccI lit Leech

of Frederick (Fred) Smith, deceas-
ed, latent Duplin County, this is
to notify all persons having claims
against said estate to present them
to the undersigned on or before the
11th day of July, 1933, or this no-
tice will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. All persons indebted to
said estate will please make im

lespedeza, and trefolL will be view-
ed. The, tour will' end at noon
September at Raleigh. v, s

NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION

: The undersigned, havinc aiiali- -
fled as administrator of the esUte

more farms at Asheville on Sep-
tember 3, to observe grazing, hay,
and silage production programs.
The tour will also include a stop
at the Southeastern Artificial Bree-
ding Stud. ..::j, ;;

En route to St'atesvllle on Sep-
tember 4, the .tour will stop at a
milk plant, an alfalfa dehydration
plant, a feed mill, a seed procesting
plant and a fertilizer mixing plant.

j On September 5 the group will
stop at North Carolina State Col-
lege, Raleigh,- - to visit begT cattle
grazing experiments. ' dmaTl plot
experiments at State College, in-
cluding fertility, .adaptation and

ooooooooooooooooa oooooooooooooooooo tooooooooooooo
ponsibility to see that they get It."

John Gresh USAF,;
Ground Observer Corps Coordina-
tor, explained toe "Operation Sky-Watc-h.,

the plan for enemy or hos-

tile plane detection. Training films
were shown by Russell Nicholson,
State Civil Defense Training Offic-
er, and Mrs. Sarah Boyd Weaver,
Deputy. Director of Public Affairs
and Women's Work spoke on the
rural woman's responsibility in the
Civil Defense Program.; ;: -

The Tima is attempting to give its readers a complete directory of all white churches
are some denominations not listed and probably among those listed errors will be found. We
our readers in giving us the correct information and missing information. If you find your church
a card giving the correct information.

Carolina Beach, July 11 Farm
lead nn In the Southeastern district
of North Carolina, embracing 17
counties, heard E. Z. Jones, State
Director of Civil Defense and other
aienrbers of the state staff present
Crril Defense, the necessity for it,
its organization and methods of
training in a two-ho-ur school of in--

straction held Friday afternoon in
the city auditorium. The Civil De-

fuses program followed the regular
quarterly meeting of Farm Agents
ana Home Demonstration Agents
from Anson, Bladen. Brunswick,
Columbus. Cumberland, Duplin.
Harnett, Hoke, Lee, Montgomery.
Moore. New Hanover, Pender,
Richmond, Robeson, Sampson and
Scotland counties. ,

"Efficient wen Civil
Defense in every eastern county
Is essential to the safety and pro-
tection of the state as a whole",
Jones said. "Every person should
be thoroughly familiar with the
Idea that It can happen here' and
take full advantage of the ar

planning and training offered
by North Carolina Civil Defense.
The people want the facts and the
training. It Is our: and your res

Wilmington Coca Cola

Bottling Company
Wlbauwtan. K. C

SUNDAY SCHOOL AT ALL

GOD'S TRIPLE REQUIREMENT
i

By REV. C. HERMAN TRUEBLOOD

Text: "What doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly,
and to leve mercy, and to walk humbly with God?" Micah 6:8

Heartless creeds, ritualistic ceremonies, and "cut and DRIED
programs," however correct In letter, are not enough: "for the
letter killeth, but the spirit glveth life." Defenders of 'The Faith
once delivered to the saints," who are minus the spirit of Christ,
and who ignore the Golden Rule in practice, do the cause of
Christ more harm than do all the cohorts of evil outside the
church.

The supposedly religious people of Mlcah's day were strong
on rites and 'ceremonies, but they were appallingly weak on decent,
up-rig- religious practices. The prophet minced no words; he
tore through the fake veneer of their hypocritical religious pre-
tenses, and courageously confronted them with the main question
at issue. Said he: "Wherewith shall I come before the Lord,
and bow myself before the high God? Shall I come before him
with burnt offerings, with calves of a year old? He hath shewed
the, O man, what is good; and what doth the Lord require of
thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with
thy God." Mleah 6:6--8. For sincerity of purpose, consistency
of conduct, and honor of God, let us consider God's Triple Re-

quirement of man:

J, YOU HAVI MAD IT
IN YOUR NIWSfAPIR . . . -

NOW GET THE BOOK
50 INSMRINO fTOftlaa Of HOW THI WOMB'S

ea.
Thb is the 11th day bf Jaly, 1951

Ivey W. Eates, Administrator
' of ,the estate of Frederick

' (Fred) Smith, deceased
Route 2 i

Pink Hill. N. C.
HE. Phillips, Attorney "'

CHURCHES EACH SUNDAY

spirit before a fall." Prov. 16:18

I

ROSE HILL
Rev. J. V. CASE

Services every Sunday

FAISON
Rev. M. M. Turner, Pastor

1st and 3rd Sundays

JOHNSON CHURCH
Rev. Paul .Mall, pastor

1st and 3rd Sundays

MAGNOLIA GROUP
Pastor

1st and 3rd Sundays

Concord
2nd and 4th Sundays

WALLACE
Dr. Poeton. Pastor

Services each Sunday

J. CaTonaasi
' Jeweler -

DIAMONDS WATCHES
v- - Watch as ewetry

REPAIRING RNGRAYINa

in Dupli nCounty There
solicit the cooperation of

not listed please drop us

METHODIST CHURCHES
WALLACE GROUP

K. R. Wheeler, Minister
Tel. 3786

Wallace Every Sunday morning

and every Sunday night

Providence First and Third Sun-

days at 3 o'clock p. m,

ROSE HILL GROUP

W. B. Cotton, Minister
Tel. 3511
Rose Hill

Charity

WARSAW GROUP
R. L. Creesno, Minister

Tel. 365
Warsaw First, Second, and Fourth
Sunday Mornings. Third Sunday

night.

Carlton Second and Fourth Sun-
day nights

Xurkev Third Sunday morning
and the First Sunday night

FAISON
D. F. Kinlaw, Minister Tel. 221

Second Sunday Morning and
Fourth Sunday night. Also

Fifts Sunday morning

MOUNT OLIVE CIRCUIT
W. C. Wilson. Minister TeL 2537

Bethel Fourth Sunday morning
and Second Sunday night

Calypso Second Sunday morning
and Fourth Sunday night.

Rone's ChapelSecond and
Fourth Sundays at 10:00 a. m.

Church of Jesus Christ
Of Latter Day Saints

Albertson
Sacrement meeting 7:30 p. m. Sun.

PINK HILL
D. C. Boone, Minister Tel. 2756

Woodland First Sunday Morning
and Third Sunday night

Pink Hill Second and Fourth Sun-
days, Morning and Night

DUPLIN CHARGE
R. H. Collins, Minister Tel 2132
Friendship Second Sunday morn-

ing and Fourth Sunday night

Kenansvllle First Sunday morn-
ing and Third Sunday night

n. x.w e.... i.a,,Vnlaht
Unity Third Sunday morning and

First Sunday night
Wesley Saturday night before the

Second Sunday

LIMESTONE CHAPEL
Advent Christian Church

Potters Hill
Services 1st and 3rd Saturday

Night Sun. and Sun. Night Alton
Quinn. 1st Sunday, J. Y. Smith 3rd
Sunday

WELLS CHAPEL
Rev. J J). Buerer, Pastor

2nd and 4th Sundays

WARSAW
Dr. A. W. Greenlaw, pastor

Services each Sunday

GARNER'S CHAPEL
Rev. W. I. Terrell

1st and 3rd Sundays

CALYPSO
Pastor

2nd and 4th Sundays

BEAR MARSH
Pastor

last and 3rd Sundays

JONES CHAPEL
2nd Sunday morning and 4th Sun-
day evening.

Lcrgs Divorce Rate
Warns Us to Heed
Commandments ,

TfAMILY religion has deep roots
in the Old Testament, and in

the Jewish literature were many
precepts, giving wis counsel, to
parents, and ' setting forth the
duties of children, thus establish-
ing with clearness the conditions
of family welfare and a, happy
homo life. '

.

It ought to be noted how strong-
ly some of the choicest of these
precepts' stress the law'and com-
mandments. "My son, keep thy
father's commandment, and for-
sake not the law of thy mother.''
There must be standards of right,
and a sense of responsibility, if
there are to be sound relationships
and happiness in the home.
; The acceptance of parenthood
without an adequate sense of re-
sponsibility is the root of a great
deal of home breakdown and trag-
edy today. A first essentia! of s
good home is good parents. What
can be expected of children U
their parents do not set them a
good example? Moreover, precept
and teaching are not enough, for
children will soon detect an insin-
cerity, and the worst of all counsel
we could give our children would
be to say, "Dont do as I do, but
do as I say." '

"Train up a child in the way he
should go," is the Bible's injunc-
tion to parents, with the assurance
that when he is older he will not
depart from it Alas! that assur-
ance is not always Justified, for
many influences are upon the
child, as well aa those of the home,
and too often they break down
and destroy what the home hai
sought to do. But without propet
training the child has little chanct
at all, so that exceptions in reality
do not nullify, the law that gooc
training brings good results.
, The most acute social and reli-
gious problems today are associ-
ated with home and family. Witt)
an increasingly large proportion
of marriages ending in separation
and divorce, we are facing omi-
nous times. And most of the pro-
posed remedies are doing little to
get at the causes. ;

. The principal cause for the
breakdown is the. lack' of regard
for law and commandments the
failure, to observe the rules of
what is life's most important gamei

leaves, growing in clusters of three
leaflets apiece. Each leaflet has
coarse teeth along its edges and a
rough, hairy surface. , It is about
two Inches long.

Here and there among the leaves
are small white flowers. Each
flower is from a half to three
fourths of an inch in diameter and
has five round, white petals. -

Attached to the same stalks that
bear the flowers are the sweet red
berries. v ' ' '

Though not as large and attractive
In shape as cultivated strawberries
the wild ones look and taste very
much like the kind that come from
gardens.

As you might guess, the, reason
for the resemblance is that Wild
Strawberries are the ancestors of
the garden variety. By working
with theiwild plants: experts" have
produced' the strawberries which
we cultivate; ' ' J

Wild Strawberries now rank sec-p- nd

to their tame cousins, but they
still furnish fruit for eating. And
wherever they grow, they perform
a useful service by clinging to the
ground ana protecting the soil ag
alnst erosion.

Grassland Tour

Will Visit State
Delegates to the Sixth Internat-

ional Grassland Congress at Pen-
nsylvania State College will have
an opportunity to visit North Car-
olina and five other Southern states
on one of four drganlzed group
tours.

According to S. H. Dobson, pas-
ture specialist for the State College
Extension Service, the tours will
be held in four different areas to
demonstrate accomplishments In
grass farming of the United States
and. Canada, both on actual farms
and in research and educational in-

stitutions. ; The tours are mainly
for the benefit ,of foreign parti-
cipants in the Congress .

The Southern tour will visit Vir-
ginia. Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia
South Carolina, and North Caro-
lina. , After leaving Clemson Col-
lege, the group will visit the Bllt--
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':,'WIId Strawberry , ."
The big red strawberries that

taste- so good with shortcake and
cream come from plants growing
in home gardens and on truck
farms. They are carefully tended
to make them produce berries that
are Just right for eating fresh or
for making into preserves.
' There was a time, though, when

the only strawberries to be had
were wild ones growing in fields.
To get the tasty fruit in those days,
you had to take a basket and search
for a berry patch. .

If you were living In the eastern
half of the (United States, the
chances are that you would have
found good picking. That is the
region where the Wild Strawberry
has been abundant for years. It
is still plentiful from New England
to Florida and west to Oklahoma
and South Dakota. ;

The piace to look for the plant,
says the National Wildlife Feder-
ation, is in fields.1 pastures, and
grassy slopes. It grows out in the
open where there is sunshine to
keep the ground dry and to ripen
the frui tin the late spring.

Like cultivated strawberries, the
Wild Strawberry is a low plant
from three to nine Inches high
that spreads over the ground. It
grows from runners, or shoots,
which reach out and take root ct
many (places.

Fastened to the runners are
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1. DO JUSTLY. Mere profession is Insufficient: there mu;t
be the practice of honesty and integrity in our dealings with
mankind. In a world torn and distraught by strife, wars, hatred,
and untold misery and in'ustices, it is a dastardly thing for pro-

fessing Christians, especially those in places of leadership, to pros-tit- ue

their positions to fie low level of unholy and unjust
dealings with their fellowman. All the teaching, preaching, church-goin- g,

and work done In the name of religion, cannot atone for un-

fair, unjust, unscrupulous, deeds. "Justice consists
in doing no injury to man; decency in giving them no offense."

Cicero. "Thetpath-o- f the ust is as a shinning llzht, that shinneth
more and more unto the perfect day." Prov. 4:18.
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$1.00
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PRESBYTERIAN
REV. W. B HOOD, PASTOR

Wallace Church
Every Sunday Morning

2nd, 4th, and 5tfa Sunday nighti
Blacks Chapel

3rd Sunday night

RET J. M. NISBETT, PASTOR
Reckflsh Church

2nd. and 4th Sunday mornings
3rd Sunday ngiht

REV. WADE H. ALLISON, Pastor
,Mt Zion Church, Rose Hill

1st and 4th Sunday mornings
2nd and 3rd Sunday nights
OAK PLAINS CHURCH

. 3rd Sunday morning
1st Sunday night

TEACHEY CHURCH
2nd Sunday morning

4th Sunday night

REV. J. M. NEWBOLD, PASTOR
Warsaw Church

Every Sunday morning
Bowdem Community Church

1st. 3rd. and 5th. Sunday evenings

REV. J. T. HAYTER, JF, PASTOR
Grove Church

2nd and 4th Sunday mornings
HaUsville Church

1st and 3rd Sunday morings.

REV. W. H. GOODMAN, PASTOR
BeulavlUe Church

Every Sunday morning

PINK HILL GROUP
Rev. Fanrior, Pastor

Pink Hill Third Sunday A. M.
and 1st Sunday P. M.

PLEASANT VIEW
1st Sunday A. M. and 3rd

Sunday P. M.

SMITHS
Second Sunday A. M. and

Fourth Sunday P. M.

D

Fourth Sunday A. M. and Second
Sunday P. M.

HEBRON
Third Sundays 4 P. Sf. (3 P. M.

Winter)

Women of the Church
PINK HILL

General meeting Third Tues-
day night. Circle No. 1 First

Tuesday night

SMITHS
First Friday night

PLEASANT VIEW
General meetnig Thursday P. M.
after 3rd Sunday. Circle Thurs-

day P. M. before 3rd Sunday

D

First Wednesday afternoon
Y. P. Field Group 1st and 3rd

Saturday evenings 6 P. M.

UNIVERSAL 1ST
Outlaw's Bridge

Church Service, 1st Sunday night
8:00 p. m. 2nd and 4th Sunday
morning, 11:6 a. as. .

Pastor, Rev. L. C. Prater
Sunday School every Sunday

Morning at 10:M a. na.
Mrs. Ed Smith, Superintendent

MISSIONARY BAPTISTS
KENANSVILLE GROUP

Rev. Lauren Sharpe, Pastor
Kenansvllle

1st and 3rd Sundays

Alum Springs
2nd and 4th Sundays

BEULAVTLLE GROUP
Rev. A L. Brown, Pastor

Beulaville
2nd and 4th Sundays

Cedar Fork
1st and 2nd Sundays

Hallsvllle

management studies on forage ape- -

icSoa hmiorn ty'WVM
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SCRIPTtnre: Judges S:l S:SS.
DEVOTIONAL. BCAOINOl Pulm T.

Hero, Artist, Sabt
Leasea for Jaly M. m
GREAT TRAGEDY of life isrtX man has three Incompatible

ideals. So says a famous thinker of
our time. These three are the hero,
the artist, the saint The hero's vir-

tue is strength; . the artisf s is
beauty, and the Saint's is holiness.
A hero, in the
course of his heroic "l,l;"f
acts, does things
which would stain
the honor of a saint
and which are too

'Ugly for a sensitive'
artist even to think
about Saints on the
other hand are often
most unherolc; they LJkCL
"wax valiant" In Or. Forenwe
submission, not. in
fights . and they . often . care very
little for beauty. Artists likewise
may be personal cowards and live
anything but saintly lives. Yet so-

ciety needs all three, though the
values one cherishes may be Just
the' opposite of what the other
prises. Very rarely, the same man
may show traces of artist, saint and
hero.

'...i
Hero Gideon

THE WORD "Judge" in the Book
Judges, usually means what

we would call a hero, a military
man with a successful record. Then,
as now. if s man made good in the
army he was after thought of as an
army man. His title and his rank
stuck to him his life long.

We think of General Grant as an
army man, and of Lee as another;
though one was President of the
United States and the other one a
'distinguished college president

So Gideon eemes dews ia his-
tory aa one of the "Judges' who
delivered Israel from a power-
ful enemy. This alms the- - enemy
was the BfldlanHes, a roaring

' naisanoe if ever there was' ene.
fr jHiaiasiiaas ware asmads, they '
'i lived ' where' Tney pleased, and

they lived eff the peaeefal farm- -'

. era wherever they were. '

.There were to. many that their
army looked like a swarm of

They were seen only once a
year, but that was enough. They
would wait out in the wilderness
until the crops were ready for har-
vest; then they would dash into the
country, raid every farm from bor-

der to border, and skip out again,
leaving the Israelites on the edge
of starvation for another year.

' How Gideon, a small farmer and
a timid soul by nature,, beesms the
hero who nearly exterminated the
Mldiamtes and set hi people, tree,
ia one of toe most fascinating tale's
In the Old Testament The people
loved him and remembered him for
that one thing above all: he could
tight! :

Glass lbs Artist ,
ARE MORE WAYS thanTHERE
be artistic. General Gid-

eon painted no pictures, carved no
statues, wrote no poems. But he wss
an artist all the same. There Is
soinetbing artistic about any good
workmanship .and it Is as true of
military campaigns as of everything

.'incidentally, generals have a
temptation to overlook this. At the
Battle of Fredericksburg in the
American CWU War. when , the
northern army was marching into
the grinding trap which Lee and his
generals bad prepared, ' Lee re-

marked that it's a good thing war
is so terrible,' otherwise we should
become too fond of it He wss speak-
ing from the general's viewpoint of

'course.' The private is seldom in
danger of being too fond of war.

. At all events Gideon's earn-saig- as

were Just aa "beaatlfnl"
tat aO detalla as anything

Lee, Hitler er Hannibal
- ever Invented.'. jv :.

', Can a hero be an artlitT In his
way, yes; like any other craftsman,
he can do a necessary, rough and
dirty piece of work in a way that
calls out the exclamation: Beapti- -

fuiin''.-':'-,-- ,
; ;",.,.

Saint Gideon '

pAN A SOLDIER be a saintf If
Vs you mean by "saint" the Ideal
of what a Christian should be, most
would say No. General Lee said at
(he end of his Ufe that If he had it
to live over again he would not be a
soldier, h - ' - i i

'. And sttR. the writer ef the
" letter to the Hebrews aa toe

New Testament dees net heat
' tate to Ust Gldeea, and even

that half-he-ro Barak, right, along
with the rest la his hat ef Ugh
aslnte. the men and womea ef
)Wth,:;VMKVy
Tor fundamentally if is faith that

(

makes the saint And Gideon was a
man of sturdy faith. To paraphrase
Tennyson, his strength was as the
strength of ten, because his faith
was pure. So there have been count-

less men whose profession is arms
who have also been men of faith. '

u

c- - iM' r"v ' iy., .... ..,..., h -- f -- nl

2. LOVE MERCY. To justice must be added mercy. Mercy
is more than justice demands. Mercy is the quintessence of kind-
ness, and Christians are enjoined to "Be kindly affectioned one
to another." Rom. 12.10. "Mercy is like the rainbow which'
God hath set in the clouds; it never shines after it is night. If
we refuse mercy here, we shall have only justice in eternity."

Jeremy Taylor. "Let not mercy aid tn',vi fn-"- -d

about thy neck; write them upon the table of thine heart." Prov.
3 3. "Sweet mercy is nobility's badge." Shakespeare. "Blessed are
the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy." Matt. 5:7.

t tWi hmaHmly written beak CM Inner Nh ye" how thus
VBd 40 AtrMa? fatflawsMN hjTswlwss) VssW Ws4MMB

ROCKOrAOBS
JBSUS LOVER OF MY SOUL
SWEET HOUR Of PRAYER
WHAT A FRIEND WE HAYS IN JESUS
ABIDE WITH MS VV.ft-fV-
OH CHRIST THE SOLID ROCK 1 STAND '

THERE ISA FOUNTAIN BILLED WITH BLOOD
COMB THOU BOVNT Ot EVERT BLESSING ,

ALL HAIL THE BOWER Ot JESUS! NAME ;

3. WALK HUMBLY. Walking with God implies humility,
harmony, and constant intercourse.. "True humility Is the highest
virtue, mother of them all," said Tennysori. Certainly the person,
possessed of a proud, haughty spirit, "wise in his own conceite," Is
out of step and tune with the Infinite God. "God' reslsteth the
proud but glveth grace to the humble." James 4:6. "Pride goeth
before destruction and a haughty

Whosoever shall humble himself as this little child,-th- e same is
greateat to the kingdom of heaven." Matt. 18:4.IN THE SWEET IT AND BT

.CU 1 DUPLIN TIMES
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REV. ELLIOTT B, STEWART,
Pastor

Corinth
2nd and 3rd Sundays

Teachey
1st and 4th Sundays

CHINQUAPIN GROUP
Rev. N. E Gresham. Pastor

Sharon
1st and 2nd Sundays -

Island Creek
1st and 3rd Sundays

Dobson's Chapel
2nd and 4th Sundays

Shiloh
1st and 4th Sundays

la

1 X1 "

ri Gwernot
tm the spring sf IMS yeesg

$on dUwven a hpnn
mUnlstse took The speaker and hla wife west home with Dea-

con Thomas Wattaea tor the tflght, The deacon
eamplimented the yoang speaker en hla eelestlom
ec a text. Retiring to hie room Joseph OUmore --

sat sp tote the wee beers writing seme verse. I

The next morning Mrs. OUmore was bp ahead
et her hastens. 8be took jthe paper with tts
'vara bat said Both ins. Olbnore forgot it eon i
pletely. Mrs. OUmore sent the poem to Baptist
periodical. Composer William Bradbury read It,
set H to masie and pahushad it in his hyauuu,.
"The OoMea Cenear. ... ;

' At Reehestar when loseph Ollmora, Di. stopped
his hand on peg ia the hymaal hla thoaghta
went back to that night in Philadelphia when be
talked from the text "He beadeth me beside the
atlu watere." At any rate, he wanted to hear
how a hymn soanded that he had written, so he
aaked the eoagregatlon to sing . .

; ,;..'., t ,".;...'-.,.- ;

( Lord. 1 moult etotp Tap band is fli.t,' ' 1

Nor seer mwrmmr nor reptos, -

, Contnt, moPopmr let 1 tee. !
(

Mine tU tf Cod tht kadsth , 1

And mh nt tatk en earth It done,
Whtn, sy .rky ervcti the wietotyt mt, ,

' JTea death' eold woes 1 wilt hot flee.
tine God thrtf Jordan Uddeth n.

fts seat en the paipit ec ute Beeooa sapuas
Camnh at Boehetter, M. T. Aaoat to Breach his
trial sennon- - before new eongrcgatiocu he
thambaa .tbrragh a hymnal te aelect aa tmpres

' stve song. Over in the book kla hand stopped.
His eyes wldeaed. Then he amilad. Hla wife mast
have played a prank en him. Hla theaghts want
baafe te a night three years saruerv

n was If arch It, 1S& The nation was te taf
atoll. The had swang into

' tts tresis stride. Abraham Linaola bad not yet
lasses Ma Bntanelpatlon ProclamaUoa and no-
body knew what the bleed-sha- was all soon . .
nor where the straggle might lead. Everywhere.
people were praying tor Divine guidance. la Phil-
adelphia the son of the Ooveraor ot New Hams-- ,
shire made a talk before a group that hsd gath- -
end at the First Baptist Church for praj'or. .

JT besets sm 0 Mal tMtt
: 0 worst with feeoveiitp comfort ;iu;. .

X WaafCer f do. Wheree'er I ae,
Btm tit God hand that leads! . '.

f V ;

. Bomttimn 'mid toenet of Ueput stoeat,
r

Bometimet wht ITdea'a aowers Hoom, '
, Bf ' sM, e'er (resoled tea, '

fttn tit Bit ,hm4 not Uadtth m.

J

'This directory is made possible through the eooperatio n of the following business firmst

SCOTT'S STORE ATLANTIC COFFIN and L. E. POPE FURNITURE CO. I. J. SANDLIN COMPANY
General Merchandise . CASKET COMPANY Complete Horns Furnishings Hdwe., Grocs. Dry Goods

. W. Ei Waller, Prop. Rose HIM, N. C Magnolia, N. C. BenlavUle, N. C.

' LEON J. SIMMONS BELLE OIL COMPANY GRADT SUPPLY COMPANY J. L. QUINN
Hardware Frigldaire Appliances Red Wing Feeds. Groceries General Merchandise

Mt OUve, N. C. y Pink Hill. NC. Rt 1 Seven Springs Chinquapin, N. C.

C. E QUINN --COMPANY ' DUPLIN TIMES, YOUR HOMER TAYLOR SMITH DRY CLEANERS
General Merchandise COUNTY NEWSPAPER, General Merchandise Sanltone Cleaning

Kenansvllle, N. C ' KENANSVILLE. N. C. ' Magnolia, N. C. Warsaw, N. C. ,
"

BRANCH BANK TRUST CO. G. E. ALPHIN STORE T. W. QUINN STORE CATES PICKLE COMPANY
The Safe Exeewtor ' Farm Supplies ' Groceries, Hardware, Feeds Packers of Cstes Pickles

'

Warsaw, N. C. : SummerUn'a Croearoads . Rod Hill, near Scott's Store ., Faiaon, N. C
'

' M.B. HOLT COMPANY CALYPSO VENEER CO. . t (WARSAW FLOUR AND
f General Merchandise , Betall Lumber Jan , FEED MILLS

Albertson, N. C . . - Cslypso, N.C. :

.
- Warasw, N. C.

; M. 1. LANIER ' L. P. TYNDALL'S SONS FRED HARDY ' CAROLINA BUILDING .
' Geal Mdse, Maple Hill . Genl Mdse, Farm Supplies Goal Merchandise , . SUPPLY COMPANY

Hook Road , . Pink HUfc N. C. t 1, Seven Springs Goldsboro Highway
Chtoquapln, N. C .' o .W'-- C .r.

' ' BLIZZARD A HOLMES MILLYORE STORE ' , , ,f Wi- Groceries - anrInnY;:'. M2i"Bd 11'".,:. Kenawviae. N. C.-- - V'." ki V ".' - ' : '. - Seven Springs, N. C EFD
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